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Sunday School
I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life.

John 8:12
(NIV 1984)
Hidden Picture

Listen as your teacher tells you which boxes to color. You will find a picture that answers the question, What did Jesus do to help you with your biggest problem?
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Jesus Helps Me

God’s Word in the Lesson and in My Life
You learned something very important in today’s Bible lesson. Use the code below to find a message that reviews what you learned.

CODE
Change every A to a J, every B to an E, and so on.

A → J  E → H  I → T
B → E  F → L  J → I
C → S  G → P  K → C
D → U  H → D  L → M
Let's Praise the Power of Jesus' Name

Lynn Groth (based on “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”)  Oliver Holden

1. Let’s praise the pow’r of Jesus’ name As on our knees we fall.
2. Let’s bring our sins to Jesus’ feet, The big sins and the small.
3. Let’s show him love in all we do In answer to his call.

He is our Savior, mighty King. Let’s crown him Lord of all!

Text: © 2006 Northwestern Publishing House. All rights reserved.
Setting by Otto Schenk: From Favorite Hymns for the Piano and Keyboard, Vol. 1 © 2001 Northwestern Publishing House. All rights reserved.
Jesus Is Powerful

Listen as your teacher tells you what to do in each box.

1. Draw what Jesus slept on.

2. Draw what scared the disciples.

3. Write what Jesus told the storm.

4. Draw how you feel to know Jesus has power to help in times of trouble.

5. Draw a trouble you have. Trust that Jesus can help you with it!
Help From Jesus

God’s Word in the Lesson
Circle each sentence that is true. Draw a line through each sentence that is false.

1. After Jesus had preached God’s Word and healed people all day, he was very tired.
2. Jesus and his disciples sailed across the Jordan River.
3. When the terrible storm began, Jesus woke up.
4. The frightened disciples cried out to Jesus for help.
5. Jesus used his almighty power to calm the storm.

God’s Word in My Life
Solve the “math” problems below to find words that make a very important message.
(Example: bike – ke + g = big)

JEANS – ANS + SUS = ____________________
HEAD – AD + LPED = ____________________
TOOTH – TOO + E = ____________________
DISC + SLIP – SL + LES = ____________________
JEEP – EP + SUS = ____________________
HE + LAPS – A = ____________________
HIM – HI + E = ____________________

Name ___________________________
Jesus Calms the Storm

Circle the word under “True” if the sentence is true and the word under “False” if it is false. Then write each circled word in the matching numbered box below. You’ll form a sentence that tells how Jesus helps us.

True  False

1. After preaching God’s Word and healing people all day, Jesus was very tired.  (5) HIS  (5) OUR
2. Jesus and his disciples sailed across the Jordan River. (7) TRICKS  (7) POWER
3. When the terrible storm began, Jesus woke up. (2) HURTS  (2) HELPS
4. The frightened disciples cried out to Jesus for help. (6) ALMIGHTY  (6) MAGIC
5. Jesus used his almighty power to stop the storm. (3) US  (3) THEM
6. The disciples were amazed by Jesus’ miracle. (1) JESUS  (1) DISCIPLES
7. Jesus used his power to show he is the almighty Son of God. (4) WITH  (4) WITHOUT

Draw a picture to illustrate each sentence.

Draw a trouble you might have. Draw a way Jesus might help you with that trouble.